
The Point
KIDS DIRECTOR

Seymour, Indiana

View Map

Snapshot

Denomination: Church of the Nazarene

Weekly Attendance: 750 (Pre-Covid)

Location: Seymour, Indiana

The Role: Kids Director

http://maps.google.com/?q=311+Myers+Street%20Seymour+Indiana+47274


About the Organization:

The church was founded in 1900 and moved to its present location in 1968. This

congregation has been a solid influence in the community and surrounding area

for more than a century. The church entered into an extensive rebranding

project that was completed in the summer of 2014 with the renaming of the

church to The Point and a new marketing and outreach strategy. Growth has

accelerated since the rebrand and the church is currently experiencing the best

days in its history.



About the Role:

The Kids Director at The Point has the responsibility to ensure that the ministry

to birth-5th grade kids and their parents aligns with the beliefs, values, and

strategy of The Point. They will possess the ability to mobilize volunteers to

provide a safe, caring environment where kids experience the love of Jesus. The

Kids Director partners with parents to disciple their children while equipping

healthy families.



The Role Will:

● Foster a ministry partnership with parents.

● Create welcoming and safe classroom environments.

● Ensure classrooms are prepared for programming.

● Oversee curriculum planning.

● Maintain adequate supplies for curriculum plan.

● Communicate vision and direction to volunteer teams.

● Recruit and train new volunteers.

● Establish and manage a schedule for volunteers.

● Equip volunteers with essentials for ministry.

● Organize and facilitate special events like baby dedication and volunteer

appreciation.

● Provide oversight for summer day camp week.

● Facilitate age/curriculum-specific material for social media weekly.

● Ensure department policies are followed.

● Construct and manage annual children’s ministry budget.

● Engage in Family Ministry Team meetings and planning.

● Participate in Point Staff meetings/activities.



● Collaboratively support the special needs Unlimited Coordinator.

What You Bring:

Education & Experience

● Bachelor’s degree in Children’s Ministry, Elementary Education, or

another related field preferred.

● Proven experience in recruiting, motivating, equipping, scheduling, and

overseeing teams.

● Previous experience as a leader in Children’s Ministry.

● Has aptitude and large group communication skills for working with

children birth-5th grade in teaching and management within the context

of a Christian environment.

● Can provide training sessions for parents and volunteers and deliver

valuable information impacting the Christian education of each child.

Personal Characteristics & Needed Qualities



● A growing Christian faith and character.

● A commitment to the mission of the church.

● Member (or willing to become) of The Point.

● Ability to create, articulate, & promote a clear vision for ministry to

children birth-5th grade.

● Committed to consistently investing in the lives of kids, their parents, and

volunteers.


